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INTRODUCTION 1 

Historica 1 Background 
In 1S76 Ruther;ford B. Hayes, nei'lly e lepte~ Plles:ldent of the 

United States, ordered the withdrawal of Federal troops fVOfTI the 
South. That order, \for all practical purposes, maJJked the end of Negro 
part,icipation in Mississipp'i governmen~ . . With the troops gone and 
Reconstruction in its death-throe~, the white population of th~ state 
united with their brethren across the South to carry out the grand . 
desic;n or ' "Redemptlon. 11 Redempti6n meant the r()stor(ltion of absolute 
white rule, and it entailed, first and foremost; the disfranchisement 
of the Ner:zro freedman. Before the blacks could be dealt with --- returned 

I' (._) , 

to their place- -they mus·t be stripped of the power g iven them by the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments; they must be driven away from the 
ballot box. · 

~ Mississippi and the white South accomplisbe9 this goal 1 in less 
than twenty years. .. Tile I)l.ethod was simple terror: bpa tings , lynchings, · . 
arson, torture. · It worked. · Paralyzed by fear . of the night riding Klans, 
the Negro voter in Mississippi soon became all but extinct. The pat
tern wa.s repeated in 'all ·the states of the late Confederacy, and in 
1;:101 tbe last Southern Negro Congr~ssman left the House of .Representa-
ti ves. If Mississippi ·1s scourging of the· black el,ectora te seemed 
more brutal than ''that of the other e:*-rebel stat'es, it could be ' ex-
cused on the grounds that Mississippi had a far greater percentage 
of Negroes than any of them--· ··and far more rea~?on to fear. The means, 
in any case, was :rot important; the victory- had been won . Mississippi 
was once more the ·. undisputed realm of , the American White _Man. 

- 'The black l:;lody politic destroyed, the way was clea'i"' ·to' build, 
under the wing of the state government, a society in which black 
"ar:rogance and aspiration 11 would be :impossible. Jim Crow was born, ,and 
the 'Mississippi · Negro came. slowly' to unde rstand that cer ta in "privi
l eges II a nd facilities were 11For Wh~te Only" -···among them was the voting 
booth . ' The unwritten law 6f .the new order (tbey 'called it Segregation ) 
did l(.Ot long r emain unwritten. Lily-white legislatures passec} bill 
aft~r bill--enforcing the new system in every C8nceivable a,vea of 
l .ife, ' buttressing ,the wall, building higher, filling the chinks. By 
1920 the Mississippi Negro had come to understand that everything· he did 
was a privilege, · everything he ·had was a gift·--subject to revocation , 
a t the whim of the "white folks. 11 The equation for the maintenance of 
thl,s happy condition w.as simple\: so long as the Negro coUld mount 
no power, he represente d no t hrea t to · the system; so long as he had no 
vote he had no power. Keep him · from voting. Negroes who objected 
either ~wallowed their objedtions, left for 8hicago, ot died objedting . 

And so developed the lunatic non-politics of the.sovereign Sta te 
of Mi s,sissippi ~ The state has a lW?YS been too poor fo r economic is
sues to form ·tne basis of any mc::aningful poli tical conflict. The state:: 
ha s always been too preoccupied with the maintenance of its iron grip 
on the Negro to work toward eradicating its poverty~ The status of the 
Nc::gro has always been the one crucial, all-pervading issue::: it has al
ways 1~een t .he .one subject absolutely ,closed to controversy. Conce nsus 
on the .subject. of the Negro has been essential, and. required conce nsus 
in ope area has a way of spreadlng to other areas. Solidarity became 
the ~eynote 'or Mississippi politics, but behind the wall of solidaviby 
there existed only a vacuum. The prize a lwa'ys I went to the candidate 
who could shout longest and loudest the word "Nigge r :1 II wno ~as most . 
eloquent in his appeal~ for the maintenance of "Our Way of · ~ife." 
Bizzare stunts replaced stands on issues as a means of ga ining support. 
There was always, 'of course::, the va gue antipathy of the hill folk fo:r . , 
the rich planters of the Del'ta, but any political movement could 
easily be quashed by raising, the spectre of Negro power and ,calling 
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for all-important solidarity. 

In 1954, with segregation at last under attack, white Miss is sip-~ 
pians began to organize and institutionalize the state's isolation; 
the White Citizens Councils were formed ;in Indianola. Under pressure 
from the Freedom Movement the Councils were to grow into a semi-of
ficial Committee of Public Safety, exercising something that looked 
very much like political rule over most of the state. Spreading from 
the Delta, the Councils organized all over ~lississippi, loudly voiced 
their unswerving devotion to the prineiples of White Supremacy and 
State Sovereignty, and girded for the coming attack on Mississippi's 
Way of Life. 

SNCC Enters State 
- 'rhe attack came in 1961, in the person of Robert Parrish Moses. 
With him came a handful of college students_, and the first stirrings 
of Negro political resistance since the nineteenth century were begun. 
The Freedom Rides had shown graphically that assaults on segregation 
Rer se would not work in Mississippi as they had in the upper and sea
'f:iO'a:l'dsouthern states. All of Mississippi was hard-core. The power 
structure of the state, as-embodied in the state government, was abso .. 
lutely r0s1stant to the idea of ant change in race relations. . The . 

·· government itself' could spearhea he heavy-handed attack on "freedom 
riders, 11 secure in the knowledge that the more vigorous and brutal 
the attack, the better the chances for re-election. There existed 
no political base for negotiation, no sound reasori for moderation. It 
was clear that the Freedom Movement would make no positive headway in 
Mississippi until the racial composition of the electorate was radi
cally changec. Voter registration, therefore, was cl;wsen as the prime 
focus of movement activities in the state·. In comparison to the mas
sive_demonstrations taking place in the rest of the South, the program 
sounded mild, 1 SNCC volunteers would be working under the legal um
brella of hundred-year-old Constitutional amendments with the outspoken 
approva 1 of the President- ··there was certainly no na tiona 1 controversy 
over whether the Negroes had the right to vote. 

There was no controversy in Mississippi either, the white popula ·· 
tion was unanimous in the belief that voting was a privilege, one for 
which the Negro was obviously unfit. J'v1oses r McComb registration drive 
met with mob v]_olence and registrars who stood fast for disfranchise
ment and White Womanhood. The balance of power in the ·registration 
books of Pike County did not change. In ealry .1962, SNCC workers . 
moved north into the cotton counties of the Delta, and Greenwood be -: 
came the focus of voter registration activity. Here again the spec
tacle of queues of 1'lould-be Negro registrants provoked the white com
munity into vigilante action--this time with the added touch of Council 
organized economic freeze-outs. SNCC 1s Mississippi work force was 
steadily growing_- .. the new recruits being for the most part native 
Mississippians, and .CORE 1 s task force had entered the state to begin 
projects in Canton and Meridian. COFO was in its formative s~ages. 
The Mississippi staff settled down to the long dull grind of spreading 
the gospel. Canvassing and persuasion took up most of their time; a 
good deal of it was spent in dilapidated county jails. There was al
ways the risk of an occasional beating; lyncb mobs and shootings were 
infrequent but never unlikely. It became -apparent that this was going 
to take some time. Ongoing projects were established in Hattiesburg 
and Greenville. 

In mid-1963 Negro registration stood at roughly three percent 
of all registered voters in tqe state; fewer than six percent of all 
elligible Negroes were registered. It was d€cided that no dramatic 
progress would be forthcoming in the actual registration of Mississippi 

111 
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Negroes until the Federal Government saw fit to enforce the Constitu
tion in the Sovereign State. Attbmpts at r~giitration, however, were 
to continue. , The pressure on Miiisissippi from within Mississippi;..-
and with it pressure or:~ washington--would increase. .programs for the 
political education of the Mississippi Negro would be developed. J~long 

"with their regular voter registration activi~ies field workers would 
be , expected tp organize communities and teach them the rudiments of 
Democr>acy •. , Th,e Freedom , Vote Campaign in -the autumn of 19,63 (in Which 
larGe numbers of white volunteers participated fbr the first , time) I 

proved the basic soundness of thts approach. NeGroes in the ' state , 
were eager for , po'litical activity; they wanted to register, ~ ~hey wanted 
to vote~ 1 

Civil Rights Act Employed , 
, U:he U.S .))epartment of Justice in the meanwhile had not been com-· 

pletely inactive. The' Civil Rights Act of 196Q ·had empowered the De-
partment to institute suits against entire states as well as ~gainst 
individual reg:t·strars in cases where a "pattern or practice" of voter 
discriminati,on was found. Suits were brought against the registrars of 
Forres t •and Madison counties, enjo:tning them frdm ·further in'terfe;rence 
with Negro applications. When Department investigators discovered 
"pattern and praytice" .in some sixty-odd of Mississippi's e,ighty-two' 
counties, a suit was brought against the state itself, challenging ' 
the validity "of the ''c·onsti tutiona 1 interpretation" segment of the 
application form. An extremely important Gircuit Oourt decision 
in ~'the spring of 1964 ordered the registrar of Panola County to dis-· I 

pense with b'oth the constitutional interpretation test and r the "duties 
of a citizen" seetion of the form. · At about the same time a consti
tutional amendment outlawed the stipulation 0f payment of poll tax as 
a requirement for voting tn federal elections. 

' ' 

Swnnier, Project Plans . 
. · .. By JYT..ay of 1964, with the ":Lavasion" of the Summer Project "Peace 

Corps" imminent, t 'he ,focus of the COFO political staff , had largely 
sh:Lfted to political education programs and state-wide community or
ganization. A "Freedom Registration" campaign was conceived; field 
stgff would be supplied with their own 'regi~tration books, follow regiS· 
tray:lon proceS]ures Similar to those in Northern states, a.nd attempt to · 
enr.Oll ·as many, as po,ssible of Mississippi's four - hundred-odd thousand 
unregis tered but '~elligible" Negroes. The Freedom Reg'istratiori r~lls, 
like those of ' the state itself, would stay open year round. The final 
difference ' between ·the Freedom books and Mississippi's official books 
would serve ·as an indicatdr of t 'he extent to 1'fhich Mississippi Negroes 
were intimidate~ or discouraged f~om registering by official procedur~s 

In the June 2 Democratic prin).ary of 196lt, a black-belt miracle 
_occur:red. For the first t 'ime since Reconstruction !'our Negro candidate: 
wer~ ~n the running for ' natJ.orial of'fi'be , trying to take · tnree Congres-· 
siona~ seats and the Senat.e seat of John Stennis. No . one really ex- 1 

pect~d that Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Hamer, Mr. ,Houston, or Rev . . ca'meron stood 
a chancre of v\ictory, but their campaigns were valuable in terms of staf: 
experience.:.-and more i mportant, they£Senerated <:t gbod deal of political 
,:lnterest in the Negro cortll:nuni ty . The experience gained in their cam-· 
paigns would be i nvaluable in the forma t i on of ·the Freedom Democratic · 
Party . At about the tim~ the "Freedom" cand ida t es announced, themselves. 
field workers were put on alert that they v·rrere responsible,' for aiding 
in the formation of an opposit ion party in Mississippi. The Mississipp 
Freedom Democra-G_ic Part;y was to roughly· paral~el the Mississippi Demo
era tic Party~ in structure, but its platform and statement of principles 
was to be in polar opposition to those of that racist body. The plat
form of the MF'DP was, in fact, to coincide closely with ' that of the · 
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National Democratic Party. Based on the fact that it has been several 
decades since the MissJssippi Democrat;s, for all practica 1 purposes, 
disassociated themselves from the National .Democratic Party and its 
aims_, an effort was to be made to unseat the "regular" Mississippi 
delegation to the Democratic National Converitio_n and to replace it 
with the Freedom Party delegates. The new party was to uomposed en
tirely of native Mississippians, and organizational efforts throughout 
the summer' would be focused on the /ltlantic City -Convention in August. 

This is roughly where we stand in the sununer of 1961-J.. The State 
Legislature is in a panic; it has just passed vrhat is prob,ably the 
biggest batch of clearly unconstitutional laws in thG bistory of this 
country. The Ci.tizens Council is stronger than it has ever been. The 
Klu Klux Klan has revived in the southwesteJ?n part of the state, and 7 

burning crosses are spreading eastward and northward. The Hederman 
papers have managed, in a few short months, , to f-oster a climate of 
panic and fear ih the white conununity that has spread throughout the 
state. It ls, in this climate that COFO political workers must continue 
and intensify·p:resent rec;istration drives, begin as many new drives as 
our numbers will perm.J,t, and aid Negro, corrununities in the formation 
of r:nJ.rposefttl indigenous leadership. The danger now is greater than 
it ever has b~en--and so is our hope. 

,. 

i, 



Yoter Rer;istration Summer Prospects 

Voter registration, this summer as always, will form the backbome 
of COFO's efforts. lVIississ'ippi "'rill · not change until the distribu
tion of power on the. yoting rolls is changed, and all the stopgap 
measures we can plan vdll not alter this fact. AS the s"ituation 
stands, we will probabl~ not be ··able to actually regist~r large 
numbers of Negroes this s um1aer; what vv'e §D. do is . encouratSe large 
numbers of a tter;1pts. Every Negro vvho attempts to register re presents 
b victory; every rejected ap~ lication means anoth ,r ounce of pressure 
on the State, another mandate for action for the Justice Department. 
The - job of the voter registrbtion VJorker is to get the people to !r.Y.:.. 

i'Jo one ca~ give you ' specific instructions on vJhat to do in your 
area this summer: do as much as you can. \!~hat is possible depends 
on the mood of the ar~a; on the level of fear, obfue intensity of 
white resi~tance. There is no set one way--fake it. 

The stock work of ordinc1ry voter registration is the simple day-to 
day business of canva~:sing, inforual teaching, and taking grouns to the 
courthouses. The r·robl...;m at this level is not the she riff ·or the 
Kli Klux Klan, but- the · fear and apathy of the Negro c o .. uuni ty. · Until 
a local leadership is <:E ve loped, you, as the 11 outside ag itat01~11 are 
the leadership. You must become acquainted ·Hith the Ne c_~ ro c onn,lunity-
develop a t;eneral feelin6 of trust and confidence in you. This is the 
the first step tovJard developing the community's confider1ce in you. 
This is the first ste~ toward developing the comQunity's confidence 
in itself--toward the creation of a self-sustaining local movewent. 
The -v;orker must b ive the impression of being courageou.s but not 
foolhardy, competent but not all-knovving. Be yourself, do your job, 
preach Freedou , and the comr;lLcnity will co,Je. Keep in mind t hat you 
have just begun to t ~ar doin a set of attitudes that has taken three 
~nd a half centuries to build. Talk and keep talking; there are 
enout)l people anxious to shut you up vJithout your ovm timidity 
interfering . Also keep listening, and rer;:1ember that fear v.;ill often 
cause words to mask real responses and thdt you must learn to hear 
whf! t is benea:th the '.vo rds. 

Your job is communication. Find for yourself the best ways to 
spread the hord. It may be best to work through a group of strong r·o 
potential leaders; you may have to screen the whole c omrnunity to 
find them. It may be th at no local people are \': illing to step 
out and risk t h e specia l <..~ ttentim1s of t h e \-Jhite community; move 
those vvilling to move a s a group until there is enou~h Negro ~· -
solidarity to make "stepping out 11 feasible. 

.-. : 

You will find in time that the aimple process of delivering s r.wll 
groups of Negroes to the courthouse is not enough. The people become 
frustrated, discouraged. ~J eekly mass meetings pale vJhen the community 
can see no absolute progress in reg istration--1dha t 's the use? The 
entire community must somehow. be involved, a feeling of rea l movement 
mus t be restored . Calling a "Freedom Day" may revitalize th e to-vm 
as well as r roviding a ' 'robabl? basis for a Federal suit. The essence 
of a Freedom Day is that it g ives the entire Negro cornr;1unity a sense 
of solid achievement--at the end of the da y everyone participating 
feels that he has really Elone something--thc:. t the whole to-vm has 
worked together t o win a victory. 
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The 0 ou'tlern Christian Leadership "'onference holds bi-\lreekly citizen
ship training sessions at Dorchester, Geor6 ia. See if you can find 
local people with leadership potential ,,Jho might benefit from such 
training. Most of the outstanding local leadet7s developed sofar 
have been products of Dorchester. The trainee's travel expenses 
are paid by SCLC, and he returns from the S€ssioL capable of conducti: 
ing semi-formal citizenship classes. If and \~hen you find a likeley 
candidate, contact Annelle Ponder in Jackson. 

Finally, keep in mind that weeltly reports to the Jackson office 
are essential. Ore research-communications person 90 your project 
will have the assignment of sending in these reports. Your respon~ 
sibility vdll be to keep track of the information he requests and to 
channel it to him. 0ome of the information that is crucial is 
contacts made, meetings held, white reactions. If this material 
is not filed in Jackson, we 11vill lo•:~ u the benefits of the "wrk you 
have done ~r.;hen you leave the state. 

~.Jhanever you do, make every effort to carry it through to a finish 
of sorae sort; if any program must be dropped or abandoned, make sure 
to expla i n to the cormnunity why it must be. Maintain a feelin~ of 
motion, of purpose; \\hen the community sings 11\Je Shall OvercoL1e 11 it 
should mean it, it should believe it. 



The Freedom Democratic Party and the Challenge to the 
Seating of dele~ates at the National Democratic Convention 
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In addition to the regular voter registration drive a extensive 
voter education process is scheduled for this summer. This is the 
year of the presidential election and the national conventions. In 
conjunction with this activity COFO has outlined a program designed 
to bring Mississippi Negores (both registered and unregistered) in 
closer contact with the political activity that can meaningfully 
affect their lives. 

Mississippi Democratic Party 
This summer as in the summer of every presidential year a conven

tion is to be held to decide the Democratic nominees for President 
and Vice-President and to write a statement of party aims during the 
next few years. The Democratic convetltion this year v'lill be held in 
Atlantic City~ New Jersey, starting A¥gust 24th. Delegates from 
Mississippi are to take part i n the convention. 

It was decided at the last National Democratic Convention that 
each state 1 s representation at the 1964 convention should be determined 
as: three times the number of electors allocated that state in the elec
toral college, plus one vote for each 100,000 votes cast for the 
Democratic party nominee in 1960, plus a bonus of ten votes for each 
state which cast all its electoral vote for the Democratic party 
nominee in 1960. Mississippi has 22 votes: 21 for its electors(the 
state has seven electors), and 1 vote for having cast over 100,000 
votes for Kennedy in 1960 (Kennedy lost out to a slate of unpledged 
electors in the election, the electors voted for Sen. Byrd). The con
vention also gives a vote each to the nat ional committeeman and comrnit
tee-vwman from each state. Thus Mississippi has a total of 24 votes 
at the convention. There are 2,316 votes at the conventi on. 

Tradit ionally, each of the regular convention votes is split be
tween two dele~a tes, and each pair of delegates is accompanied by ~ 
alternate delegate. Mississ ippi , therefore, will send 44 regular 
delegates, each with one-half vote, and 22 alternates. Add to this 
the two members of the Democratic National Committee , and you find 
that 68 Mississippians '1-vill be seated in Convention Hall on August 24. 

The Convention is managed by the Democratic Na tional Committee, 
which is composed of one man and one woman from each of the fifty states 
(and the U.S.'s territories). These committeemen and committeewomen 
are entitled to one vote apiece at the national convention. The Demo
cratic National Committee also dravlS up a temporary roll for the con-· 
vention--this roll contains the names of the people who are expected to 
represent each state when the convention is held. Unless this l is t 
is challenged , either by the Credentials Committee or from the floor of 
the convention, these are the people who will represent the Democrats 
of Mississippi at the Convent i on. 

Mtssissippi normally chooses its delegates to the National Con
vent ion at the Democratic District Convent i ons (or Cauouses) and a t 
the State Democratic Convent ion . It is usually known beforehand vJ"ho 
will be elected, the orders having come down from above , from the 
control ling state political machine. Actually there are a series of 
conventions in the state , of which the state convention is the last . 

The Precinct Conventions are always he lc1 on a Tuesday, always 
at 10 a.m . .... this year on June 16-·-a ll over the state. Every regis 
tered voter is e lligibl e to participate in the meet i ngs , though the 
voter must attend the convention of his own precinct. The County 
Democratic Executive Committee is to have supplied each precinct with 
a temporary Convention chairman and secretary (who have in their pos
session the prope r m:unber of delegates to be elected to the County 
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Convention and certification for that number of delegates). Precincts 
are allocated anywhere from one to six votes in the County convention; 
any county which is unsure of its proper representation is to assume 
that it has only one vote. The registered voters assemble, vote a 
permanent chairman and secretary, then elect delegates to the County 
Convention. Two delegates (with one-half vote each) and two alternates 
are usually selected for each vote. Resolutions may also be adopted; 
though they are legally meaningless. 

The County Convention normally meets a wee}( or so after the Pre
cinct Conventions. The delegates elected at the various precinct con
ventions assemble, with their certification, at the County Courthouse. 
They listen to a keynote address, then vote to select their delegates 
to the state convention (these delegates also attend the district con
vention). Each county is by law entitled to twoice as many votes as 
it has representatives in the State legislature. Here again, the votes 
are split, and pairs of delegates are elected for each vote. Alternates 
are chosen for each half vote. This over with, the convention splits 
into five caucuses--by supervisor's districts--and nominates candiiates 
to the County Democratic Executive Committee. Every county in the state 
is divided into five supervisor's districts (or bea ts); the beats are 
an administrative convenience and are a source of some patronage op
portunities. Each beat nominates three candidates from their area 
to the committee. The nominations are usually ratified by the assembled 
convention on the floor, but new nominations may be made before voting. 
The County Convention is managed by the County Executive Committee. 

The District Caucus follows the County meeting by about a week. 
The delegates from the county assemble by Congressional district and 
elect who will carry their District's three votes to the national 
Democratic Convention. The District Caucus also elects three members 
to the State Democratic Executive Committee and one candidate for 
Democratic Presidential elector. 

A week or so after the last District Caucus is finished, t he dele
gates from the counties meet all together in Jackson for the State 
Democratic Convention . The convention ratifies the earlier elections 
by the various District Conventions and proceeds to nominate and 
elect the remaining seven votes allocated ~1ississippi at the national 
convention. It chooses the nat ional comnitteeman and committeewoman. 
It nominates two more candidates for the electoral college. The State 
Convention also adopts a party p~atform and statement of principles ••• 
which seldom agrees with the platform of the National Democra tic Party. 

Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party 
Most Mississippi Negroes, oecause they are excluded from the rolls 

of registered voters, are not elligible to participate in selection of 
the Miss issippi delegates to the national convention. COFO, however, 
has been instrumental in providing a framework for participation i n 
this process fo r both registered and unregistered voters. In conjunc~ 
tion with a number of local groups around the state a political party 
ha s been organized. This party will attempt to seat its delegates a t 
the national convent i on in place of those delegates chosen by the 
Democratic party in Mississippi . 

This newly formed party is called the Freedom Democratic Party 
(FDP) or the Mississippi Freed om Democratic Party (MFDP). This party 
is open to citizens of a ll races and encourages political participation 
of a 11. 

Registrars are being esta blished in every county in the state ; r·e
gistrants will fill out a simplified voting form, the Freedom Registra
tion form, based on the voting a pplication used in several Northern 
states . The only requirement for regis tration is that the applicant 
be over 21 years of age and a resident of the state . Betv;een 2 00,000 
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and 300,000 people will be registered before the national convention 
in August. Any citizen who is registered in this manner is eligible 
to vote in the Freedom Democratic Party conventions and to take 
part in the affairs of the party. 

The FreedomlDemocratic Party was established in April of this 
year. At a meeting on April 26, approximately 200 delegates estab
lished a temporary State Executive Committee of the Freedom Democratic 
Party. The temporary State Executive Committee will be responsible 
for supervising the calling of meetings throughout the state, these 
meetings to parallel the meetings through which the Mississippi Demo
cratic party selects its candidates to the National Convention. These 
meetings will follow the pattern stipulated in the Election Laws of 
Mississippi as closely as possible. 

The election of the delegates and alternates of the Freedom Demo
cratic Party will proceed as follows: 
Precinct Meetings: These may be attended by anyone who has been 
registered on the Frredom Registration books, including persons who 
may or may not be registered on official boolm .of the state of Missis
sippi. These meetings will tal{e place from mid-June through July 21 
throughout the state. 
County Conventions: Any person IT~y observe, but only the delegates 
from the precinct meetings may tal{e part. In many places a county 
meeting may be held in conjunction with the precinct conventions, the 
county breaking down into precincts right at that time. The time 
schedule is the same as that for the precinct conventions. 
District Caucuses: Scheduled for July 24. 
State Convention: In Jackson July 26. 
At each level the procedure is just the same as that of the Mississippi 
Democratic Party as far as the election of delegates and the selection 
of county and state executive committees. Any variations will be 
publ i shed as official notification by the Freedom Democratic Party 
Executive Committee. 

The delegates and alternates so selected will attend the national 
Democratic Convention where they will challenge the credentials of the 
presently recognized Mississippi Democratic Party delegation. The 
Freedom Democratic Party delegation will consist of 46 delegates and 
22 alternates--the number allotted to the state of MisSissippi by the 
Democratic National Committee. 

In order to test the Mississippi Democratic Party, Negroes will 
also attend precinct meetings of the Democratic party throughout the 
state. While they are likely to be admitted in some areas, they are 
not likely to be allowed to participate fully in the meetings. The 
discrimination that is sure to occur at these meetings on June 16, 
particularly in the "hard core" seeregationist areas of the state, 
will be an additional basis for the convention challenge. 

Basis for the Convention Challenge 
A. The Mississippi Democratic Party discriminates against Negroes who 

wish to participate in the Party and in state political affairs. 

The Mississippi Democratic Party has control of the state execu
tive, legislative and judicial branches. All 49 Senators and all 
but one of the 122 representatives are Democrats. .All state 
executive officials such as the governor, secretary of state and 
attorney general are Democrats. 

The state legislature has consistently passed laws and set regis
tration standards which exclude Negroes from the registration 
rolls. 
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The state executive was elected to office on the basis of a cam
paign which was largely directed to keeping Negroes from register
ing to vote. 

The state judicial system does not give Negroes judicial relief 
in voting cases. Only cases carried to the federal courts have 
resulted in any measure of relief for Negro applicants. 

County registrars are elected to office and all county registrars 
are Democrats. These registrars often refuse to register Negroes 
even though they are qualified by Mississippi registration stan
dards. 

Only the registered voters can vote in the Democratic primaries. 
Thus, exclusion from registration means exclusion from the Demo
cratic Party. 

B. The Mississippi Democratic Party has consistently devoted itself 
to the perpetuation of segregation, racism, and the oppression of 
minorities. The Party has made it impossible for Negroes of the 
state or white people who consider all people to be citizens to 
find it in their interest to participate in the Democratic Party 
of the state as it is now constituted. 

C. Mississippi citizens who are in sympathy with the goals, platform 
and candidates of the National Democratic Party cannot support 
these goals, platform and candidates by becoming a part of the 
Mississippi Democratic Party. The ~lississippi Democratic Party 
did not support the Kennedy-Johnson ticket in 1960 and shows in
dications of not supporting the national Democratic candidates 
in the coming election. The Johnson Journal, Vol. 3, Fall 1963, 
an organ of Governor Paul~hnson in last fall's statewide elec
tion campaign, printed the following headlines: "Landslide 
Eliminates Na tiona 1 Democratic Influence, " "Both Na tiona 1 Parties 
.f\re Our Enemies." The article under them began: "The People of 
Mississippi have rejected decisively the influence of the Kennedy
dominated National Democratic Party. The Mississippi Democratic 
Party (is) completely free of both national parties, and (is) 
solely an instrument of the citizens of this state ..• " 



TECHNIQUES FOR FIELD WORK 11 

V~ter Registration 

Safetx 

1. Know all roads in and out of town. 

2. ~now location of sanctuaries and safe homes in the county. 

3. Make arrangements for regular checks vlith the Jackson office 
and/or the county office. 

4. Decide ""hether night or day work is preferable. 

Canvassing 

1. Take pencil and paper to record any ihformation that seems 
pertinent. 

2. Remewber that you are asking people to take their time to 
listen to you. You should try to present yourself in a 'tray that w:ill 
make them ·want to talk vdth you. 

3. If a person closes the door in your face or will not talk wih 
you, try to find out selse1.·:here ii'Thy he did it. Everybody can be 
approached, but it may take much time and patience to reach some 
people. 

4. If a person talks but show obtious reluctance, don't force a 
long explanation on them. Come back another day to explain more. 
Saften them up through repeated exposure. This builds confidence 
and builds a relationship. 

5. If a person invites you in but then doesn't listen to you, 
try asking questions to get their attention. Try talking about other 
uhings and eventually working back to your program. 

9. If a person listens and seems interested, try to give them 
something to do to keep their interest up. Use them to help you con
tact other people. Use them to talk with the rest of their family. 

7. If a person already knOv·iS what you are telling him, find out 
how he knows it. Ferhpas there is already a group in existence that 
nothing is known about. Ferhps there are channels of communication 
that could be valuable in the future. 

8. When canvassing try to have a single idea in mind, e.g. gettirg 
people out to a mass meeting that evening or setting up a workshop. 
Don't overv1helm a person with too much at any one time. 

itJovks hops 

1. Arrange any materials (pencilst paper, application blanks, etcl 
beforehand so that the workshop isn't hung 'up for lack of these 
fundamentals. 

2. Emphasize that any question i s a good que s tion. Encourage people 
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(Voter Registration Continued) 

to speak up, to ask questions, to bring out their own ideas. 

3. Whenever possible, use the local residents to lead the work
shops, to answer the questions, to take charge. Ultimately the 
people will be left alone, they can never start standing by ~hAm
selves. 

4. Go slowly enough to include everyone. Ask questions, get the 
people to call a halt--use any technique to judge whether your 
speed is correct. 

5. Many times people like to open and close -v,orkshops with a 
song and a prayer. 

6. Praise people freely. Co1:1pliment them for any small thing. 
This business is new for:- most people and they are easily intimidated. 

Taking People to Courthouse 

1. Arrange transportation when necessary. 

2. Be prompt if a time is agreed on. 

3. Encourage people to go at least by twos, there is strength 
in numbers. 

4. Accompany people to the door of the registrar's office where 
possible. At least go as far as the local authoribies will permit . 



Community Or ~:anization .s 13 

The one ne.in purrose Ci5f •.-'orl~er in·~ol·~er~ ent in a c;i·d.m location 
is to de·vclOl') s cmr.,.rnuni ty orssniz e. tion thc:~ t \J ill continue to ' orl.;: 
without any helJ fro~ outside. From the beg inning in7ol7e loc ~ l 
_9eople in ell acti·vi ties c:. nd in a s r·1a ny 1') olicy-i·,wking and organiza
tional decisions as po.s sib le. 

1. The church ser~es as a central social and inspira tiona l purpose 
in the 1.:1 ssi ss ippi Ne r_;;ro community 9 In -~ irtue. lly all c a ses wou must 
end should make use of this church in·;;ol·ve~:le nt. Contact the niniste:s 
e·~en if they won't <:; lHays leade they c.re usually at leEcst sympath e tic 
enou h to t:;Le m~ :Jes a nd to pro·;,ide assiste.nce in so r1e T:"&. y. The 
church building is e. natural hO'Tle of mass 1,1eetL1.::; s &nd ·-:orkshops. 

2. In Ed1Y COf[l.JnUni ty ti1ere ure i)80l)le -. llO e re loo1~ed up to 2.nG ~.1h0 
sre c:lready recoc;nized as les d(:;rs in so::1e sense. Time s~')ent Hi th 
these 1!eople can be more )r ofit&ble in the sense the t the leaders 
in turn may ha\re much e:;re c- ter le\;ere.ge th an you lla·\'c; they cah brinG 
r1an y of their .QeOplc &long "FJ ith ther,l. 

3. On first contact in most are&s ther e is 8 nature l distrust o.nd fe 
fe cr of &n:r nerJ person. It takes time to o·ve :cco ·,l e this; the local 
~')eO ) le must l:norr ~7 ho you are end 1;h c, t you c:.re befDre they will begin 
to op en Ui) · Just l:Jeins seen dey &fter dsy, LtCl~ in -.: sure thut loc .s.l 
people are m;re.re you ere c:~ln&ys :::,round, nay ser·~e to relax sone of the 
tsneion. Sor:1etimes SJ.;klll t&l~.;: hel~ s. Use of any nor;;l& l co::-.r1on 
gond is to l:Je enoaure c;ed; by contrast, hOYte·~er, bizerre attention
getting stunts sir:11.Jly h&ye no place in the mo¥~e:.J ent. 

4. Telking to children, small children .i_).:::.rticularly , ::::.e.y fri 0hten 
l;crents. It is eenerc.lly impcc:sible to reec ~1 )arents throu€h 
children. Children, )articularly teen-acers, ere e ~alusble 
and •:or te. b e part of the 'O'\:el:e nt , but they c;re dec:;.l t ,.: i th s eparc. tely 
from their p0 rents. 

5. The corr1muni ty ni 11 be organized around a_pro c;r e.m such as \10ter 
registr a tion. Keeping )e ople in7ol7ed with S)ecific tas~s and duties 
(e. g ., pro7idinG transporta tion to the courthouse or te~ching one 
wor l-~sho ) a -vveek) '.:ill l\:eep them '.; ith the mo·~ement and c; i\'e thEn: a.:o 
sense of in70lven ent. 

6. Her,lbership cards, buttons, T-shirts ~,~ stickers, dec c-, ls, poster-
any a~d al l of these on a person or in a horre or r offide ser~e to 1 , 
g L :e people cssense of belont;in,~;r, of t_ ...... inc_: ) Ltrt. T.~ase e:re not :: ub 
sti tutes for ;c;;. rtici;:;a·uion in the c<:.:o ro.n, but tne y ~ re :~:oe.nin,sf'ul. 
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:Preci net c.nd County r~eetin:;s 

Tine and ? lace 

1. Use a regular county :eetin c; t et )oople are used to 2. ttendinc; 
where possible. 
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2. If there is enouc:;h co r.1ftmni ty organizationij hold se parc.te ) recinct 
meetinc i:: in each __ ,recinct, Other -v1i se, just break a county mee ting 
into precincts, and hold ~recilict and cop.nty i..lc::etings in t tbe same 
place one ri e;ht after the other. 

_. Seek to hold t.~e count y n eetine:; in the cot.mty courthouse--one's 
ri ght as a citizen. 

4. Can~a~ sinG , lette r s, telephones--all should be used to announce 
meetings and encourgge a ttend~nce. 

5 •. :.nyone can attend the neeting .. :1.t the meeting people Viho are 
not already Freedor11 Register ed should be rec tstered before t he n eeting 
starts. 

Content 

1. Election of Delegates~ 
J·"- t _pr eci net meetings you CfuJ. elect UiJ to 10 -_rot es to go to the 
couJ:'l.L .)T dteetinr: . You c an S_;_' lit ~otes, us inc; t :t e s c: ru. e )rocedure 2t s 
t hat used in ree;ular Deno cra tic party :.-,1eetinc;s . 

.You can socuro the number of delegates nnd alto-rna. tes to elect from r 
counii.y conventions ·by culling Jackson. 

Election of. good delegates is .extremely L"1)orta nt . .!? eo .. ,le s hou l d 
be encouraged to no~1ina te 8 st:.ron~ d8l0~_).:, tlon . T11e ) arson noi-:linotcG 
need not be J resent . An i nt e~rat ed delesetion, wher e po s s i ble, is 
i deal . 

2. Elect ion of t l:.e Gou nty :..;xeouti\' e Com i tt s e 
This oo; !n ittee, co -.l~")CJ;c ed of l o _peo ) le, can ser-~e E\S a fJoliticel 
educa tion COlJillittc; e for the coUi1ty. If l7e c 2.n e;; e t t hese co -mitts es 
e lected in each count ~r , t hey can ser·~e e s b unit of count y orc;cniza 
tion for luter _!)c r t 7 or k . rrhe y no r ;_nel l :; COntrol '.'Otinc:; . 

:::) . · ?ass i n;;: Reso lutions 
This is -a---:;a-.luable ex_;e'?i ,:.mce, e\1 en t ~wur;h t he resoluti uns ha-;1 e no 
biltdi n~~ effect. Res o .l.uti ons on su_::. )orti ns Nat J. O£lal De no era tic ::oe:-,rt y 
ca .-ldi dates , ci--~'il ri c.h t s , or c,ny otl1~..-rs can be passed and brought to 
the state con·;, enti on . You do not llc.·"e t o h&\' e resolutions . 

4 . Records 
Keep ca reful re cords of -- ho e: ttend .. d , 1:11 a t bu s i nes s wa s t r s n s ec ted , 
rrho ' 1e r e the de leg2.t es elected, 0ny unusual occurrenc es . .Send 
a COlJY of t hi s inf or··::a ti on to J &cl-cso n c. nd lee ep e.. copy for your f i le s. 
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The success of COFO's entire political program will to a 
great extent depend on how well the freedom r egistration campaign 
goes . A thorough explanation of t h e significance of this pro 
gram will come later at the section meeting . What follows 
here wi ll be a simpfue listing of the specific organizing jobs . 

Freedom Registrars: 

There will be 82 Freedom Registrars -- 1 in each county 
of the state. Each Freedom Registrar vvill ha ~v-e a s many Deputy 
Registrars working under him as possible . The job of th e 
Mississippi staff a nd summe r ~v-olunteers wi ll be first to recruit 
these Registrars and Deputy Registrars . 

Free ~om Registra tion Forms;_ 

People who vvork on ~.roter registrat ion during the summer 
wil l also work on fr eedom registra tion. They will get people 
to fill out t he freedom registration forms as they attempt to 
convince people to go down to the Courthouse to officially 
register. 

gualifications for Freedom Registration 

1. Registrants must be o~;er 21. 

2. They do not have to be literate. 

3. They must be able to answer questions a s you read them 
and write th e answers . (Illit erate people will s i gn 
"Xs 11 as vou and others witnes s), 

4 . They must ha~,;e li~ve d in the state for at l east 2 years 
and in the county for 1 yea r . 

5 . Both peop l e who are r eg i s t ered and who are not r egis
tered on the '1off icia l" r egistrat ion books a re elig ible 
to r egister on the freedom reg i str a tion books . 
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OUTLINE OF MISSISSIPPI PROJECT AREAS 17 

First Congressiona 1 Distrio,t 

1. Lowdnes County 

a. Columbus is the county. seat. There has been relatively little 
activity there. Police harrassment has been minimal, but probably will• 
increase as workers become more active. Negro leadership seems to be 
somewhat reticent to the COFO programs and the local community is some
what afraid of us. However, the fear is not so intense that it cannot 
be broken with persistent effort. There are several strong students 
(high school). 

The situation in most of the key cities in this part of the state are 
quite similar to that of Columbus. 

Second Congressional District 

1. Leflore County 

a. Greenwood is the county seat, and SNCC maintains a two story 
office there, manned by approximately five people. Leflore County is 
generally considered a hard core resistance area. The two years of 
activity there has resulted in hundreds of registration attempts by 
Negroes, with less than 30 actually getting registered. Voter registra
tion activity in Leflore County has been documented with shootings, 
beatings, bombings, arrests, and at least one incident of lynch-mob 
violence. 

b. Itta Bena is about 15 miles west of Greenwood. The effort there 
was first met with bombings (tear gas) of the church where meetings 
were being held. In June of 1963, harrassment culminated with the arrest 
of 45 local people as they marched in protest of the lack of police 
protection. In spite of this there has been persistent activity there; 
but the results in terms of people actually getting registered has been 
negligible. 

2. s~mflower Count~ 

a. Ruleville is the focal point of activity, some 23 miles from the 
courthouse in Indianola the county seat (which is the birthplace of 
the "tvhite citizens council), Senator J. Eastland maintains an office 
in downtown Ruleville, and has a plantation in nearby Doddsville. 
Ruleville also is considered to be a rural hard core resistance area, 
and activity there has been dotted with shootings, jailings, economic 
reprisal, and police harrassment and intimidation. Probably it wull 
be one of the centers of resistance to the summer project. Local people 
are strong however and will stand up with the workers. 

3. Holmes County 

a. Mileston is about 12 miles from Lexington, the county seat. we 
have a core of good people in the Mileston area. The county has resisted 
actually registering Negroes, and early in the vote drive the hrn1e of 
one of the key loca 1 leaders was shot into and set afire with JRiolotov 
cocktails. Lately, harrassment has been minimal, but could increase 
with a real hard vote drive in the county. 



4. Bolivar County 
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a. Cleveland is one of the county seats (the other being Roseda+e). 
Activity there is comparatively recent, but it is the feeling of workers 
there that with increased activity there will be increased resistance, 
interms of economic and physical reprisals. Cleveland has a history of 
police violence. Rosedale is a river town (Mississippi river) in the 
traditional rough and rowdy, depressed and violent sense. 

b. Shaw is about 15 miles west of Cleveland and our activity there 
has been met with little resistance. It 1s a depressing little town 
physically, with virtually every Negro living in shacks, There has been 
a very good response to our programs. The town can be gotten to move. 

Mound Bayou is an all Negro town about ten miles north of Cleveland. The 
Negro leadership there is conservative, and the town itself is generally 
hostile to whites. However in terms of programs, the leadership can be 
circumvented and the local people reached. 

5. washington Count~ 

a. Greenville is the county seat, and the center of our operations 
in the county. It is considered a liberal city. The editor of the local 
newspaper supports the voter registration effort. All city offi cials 
can be talked to at various levels. The Negro leadership is generally 
conservative (Greenville is the stronghold of black republicanism) and 
tends to articulate the white power structure line about "only the 
qualified 11 Negroes trying to vote. There has been some direct action 
te.g. sit-ins, marches, pickets) in Greenville, and more is likely to 
occur this summer. Psychologioa lly, Greenville is a difficult town to 
work (apathy as well as tear) but certainly there is plenty of mobility 
to work . 

6. Issaquena County 

a. Mayersville is the county seat (pop. 187) and no Negroes are re
gistered to vote. In 1961 they weren't accepting poll taxes. There is a 
core of strong people in this very rura l county (slightly over 3000 
people). Activity has been sporadic i n this county and as yet we have 
met with virtually no resistance. 

7. Sharkey County 

a . Rolling Fork is the County seat and when we have had activity 
there, we have met strong resistance from the local authorities. Fear 
is intense and a t this point persons working the county will have to 
live outside of it. There are 3 Negroes registered. \vorkers should 
expect strong resistance from local whites. 

8. Tallahatchie County 

a. Charleston is one of the county s ea ts (the other is SUlnner) 
and there is a core of strong people ready to move. Workers should 
expect active resistance from loca 1 wh i te a nd loca 1 a uthori tie.s. The 
sheriff of this county is notorious for his violence to Negroes. 



b. Swan Lake is a rural settlement a few miles southeast of Sumne\9. 
Recently it has been the scene of mob violence and beatings apparently 
not connected to voter registration since we have had no project there. 
However in investigating this violence we have established some good 
contacts and are able to house workers there. Workers should expect 
constant harrassment and intimidation and personal violence. 

9. Humphries County 

a. Belzoni is the county seat and the scene of violence directed 
towards persons engaged in voter registration activities in the early 
fifties. A confederate flag flies before the county courthouse. There 
is intense fear in the adult Negro community, but a core of teenagers 
who can be mobilized. Persons working there should expect constant and 
extreme harrassment. 

10. Marshall County 

a. Holly Springs is the county seat, a relatively moderate city. 
There is a strong core of college students who are actively involved 
with COFO. 

11. Panola County 

a. Batesville and Sardis are the county seats. This is probably 
one of the most important counties in the state right now. The circuit 
clerk has been directed by court order to eliminate the use of the · 
literacy test, aid all people attempting to register, and hire deputy 
registrars if necessary, over a one year period. This means that · ··.: .... 
virtually every Negro who tries can actually get registered. There is a 
potential of 7000 new Negro voters within a year. There is strong local 
adult leadership, and a number of interested students who want to get 
act i vely involved. Ha rras sment so f ar has been minimal but could i ncrease 
in light of the court order and our increased activity there, There has 
been one shooting into one of the churches used for meetings. One import 
ant thing about the local leadership is that it ta kes the initiative 
(e. g . sponsored their own freedom vote) and drew up their ovm petitions 
to send to the justice department) .• 

Note: These eleven l isted counties are all Delta counties, loonted in 
northwestern Mississippi. All of them are well over 50% Negro in pop
ulation. It is also the area vvhere vve have met the most resistance to 
Negroes r egistering and voting -- the birthplace and stronghold of the 
vvhite citizens counc i l, dominated by the huge plantations. All of the 
delta counties have not been listed, but from areas such as Greenwood 
and Greenville, you can expect to operat e also i n adjacent counties . 

Third Congressional District 

1. Adams County 

a. Natchez is the county seat, located on the Mississippi r iver. 
Our efforts there have been me t wi th violence on the part of loca l 
white s (Na tchez is one of the strongholds of the Klu Klux Klan) and 
harrassment by loca l officials. workers can expect this to be constant 
during the summer. 
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2. Pike County 

a. McComb is just a few miles from the county seat located in Magnolin 
Some of SNCC 1s earliest work was begun in McComb, where student demon
strations were sparked. Here too workers can expect active resistance 
from loca 1 whites. ~vorkers cnn also expect to be met with suspicion by 
local Negroes as they feel that SNCC deserted them in 1961. ' 

3. Amite County 

n. Liberty is the county seat. The county is rural and a strong
hold for the Klan and a group called the Association for the Preserva
tion of White Supremacy. SNCC also has historical roots in this county. 
Workers have been beaten and arrested. One local contact was shot and 
killed, and the witness to the killing has more recently been killed. 
At this point, Negroes are being systematically driven from the country, 
and white businesseB are being forced to fire Negroes. Workers can ex
pect extreme resistance to their activities at all levels. we have, 
however, a core of good strong contacts. 

Note: These last three counties are located in southwestern Mississippi, 
at this point, probably the most dangerous area in the state. workers 
can expect organized violence, harassment and intimidation directed 
towards them. 

4. warren County 

a. Vicksburg is the county seati comparatively urban and moderate 
in attitude. Workers can expect a degree of mobility. Harassment so far 
has been minimal. Local leadership tends to be conservative. With persi
stant work, however, a good strong project can be developed~ 

5. Hinds County 

a. Jackson is the county seat and state capital. The leadership is 
conservative and dominated by the NAACP. Work in Jackson will have to 
be done within the context of building a community base to circumvent 
the established leadership after the swruner. workers should expect 
harassment from the police, and to a lesser degree, from the local whites. 
There will also be an undercurrent of resistance from the NAACP and 
local leadership which can be somewhat dealt with by developing a kind 
of political relationship with them. Expect frustrations. 

Fourth Congressional District 

1. Madison County 

a. Canton is the county seat, an extremely strong Citizens council 
town. Harrassment is particularly intense from law enforcement (?) 
officials seemingly directed mostly at local citizens. There has been 
consistent use of economic reprisalsi very severe. Strong local leader
ship has begun to emerge. Also there are very strong and very active 
young people. 

2. Lauderdale County 

a. Meridian is the county seat, second largest city in the state. 
It is a comparatively moderate city in terms of resistance to COFO 
programs. The community center there has been operating for 4 or 5 
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months, with no resistance from the local authorities. There were some 
arrests in connection with a bo~cott on one of the stores. However, the 
store gave in and hired a Negro, and now the workers are thinking of ex
panding the boycott. Meridian is also the base for operations in about 
five adjacent counties. Local leadership tends to be conservative and 
has generally ignored the project. There is a bi-racial committee (in 
existance for about 14 years) that is slow moving and has accomplished 
virtually nothing. 

3. Leake County 

a. Carthage is the county seat. A school desegregation suit is un
derway there, and there is strong and enthusiastic local leadership. 
Can be a swinging project. 

Fifth Congressional District 
l.Forest County 

a. Hattiesburg is the county seat. The circuit clerk is under court 
order to cease discriminating against Negro Jpplicanta. Almost continu
ally since January 22nd; local Negroes have been picketing the county 
courthouse. There have been arrests on a variety of charges. Intensity 
of police harrassment seems dependent on the amount of activity taking 
place, There is a strong core of local leadership of both adults and 
students. The power structure seems to be keeping local white violence 
down. workers should expect to operate in adjacent counties also. The 
community seems enthusiastic about the program. we expect Hattiesburg 
to be one of the key centers of activity this summer. Across the summer 
there should be mounting pressure focused at the circuit clerk who has 
failed to cease discriminating, and at the federal government fo r fail
ing to take actioti against the circuit clerk (he should be in jail for 
civil and criminal contempt of court). 

2. Jones County 

a. Laurel is the county seat. It is one of the more moderate areas 
in the state, and harrassment should be minimal. The city has a conser
vative Negro leadership and receptiveness to the COFO program has varied 
from lukewarm to cold. Two years ago there was a Laurel Nonviolent Move
ment affiliated with SNCC. Most of the students involved have since left 
or ceased to be involved. Community involvement will probably be slow 
at first, but can be built up across the summer. 

3. The Gulf Coast 

Harrison county is the key county, with Gulfport and Biloxi being 
the key cities. Gulfport is the county seat. Harrassment will be minimal 
and workers can expect mobility. These cities are located on the gulf 
of Mexico where there are beautiful segregated beaches. Here; alcohol 
is sold freely, in a still prohibition state, and gambling is extensive. 
The Negro community· forms a smaller percentage of the population than 
it does in other parts of the state. On the other hand, there has been 
more organization in this area ( i n the form of NAACP chapt ers ) and as 
a result a high percentage of the Negro population is registered (some
what better than 15%) Local citizens have been conducting wade-ins for 
a number of years, and probably there will be more this summer. These 
wade-ins have been punctuated with violence. Most violence on the coast 
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has como from local whites. There have been a couple of bombings. As
suming direct action takes plnce on the coast, workers can expect some 
violence from local whites to be directed at them~ For the most part, 
however, the nrea is considered "libera 1". Harrassment will be minima 1 
and workers can expect mobility. 

1. Harrison County 

a. Gulfport is the county seat. Here, as in other coastal cities, 
the NAACP is strong and local leadership is generally conservative. But 
the summer program has won support and workers can expect n good response 
from the local community. 

b. Biloxi has been the scene of considerable direct action in recent 
years(mostly at the beaches) and is now involved in a suit to desegregate 
the schools. The young people are anxious to engage in a broad assnult 
on segregated public facilities, but loco.l lendershin is extremely 
cautious. Response to the summer project has been luke~,rarm and it is pos
sible that only a limited program will be undertaken in this city. 

2. Jackson County 

a. Pascagoula - Moss Point are actually two cities, though they are 
only separated by a bridge. There is one NAACP chapter which serves for 
both cities. Moss Point community tends to be the more active of the two. 
T~e leadership has been extremely receptive to the summer program and 
h~ve made extensive preparation to house people and to find facilities 
fbr Freedom Schools and Community centers. workers can expect excellent 
co-operation on every level. 

Actually, Mississippi is oppressive everyvlhere, and when we speak 
of moderate of liberal (as in Greenville) we are talking about a lesser 
degree of oppressiveness. Any one of these areas is liable to tighten 
up and become a terror hole at any Given time. It must be understood 
that the state is determined to perpetuate itself in its present form 
at all costs, and will use any method - no matter how extreme - it deems 
necessary. 

1 
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25 
Nl.L.rn.ber of liJegroes Registered by County 

'l'he figures gL,en he re are from the 1961 U. S. Comm:l.ss ion 
on Ci ·v-i1 Rights _Report on Voting. The figures are not exact, 
but they do indicste some of the trends and troubles in the 
sta te. 

pounty No. llon-whi tes No. Hon-vrhi te d. {0 Eon-white 
£1igible r. egis terod F\e ~: i s tsred 

l',. dams 9340 1050 11.2 
Alcorn 1?55 31 3.5 
Amit e 3560 1 0.03 
Att a l a 4262 61 1.4 
Benton 1419 135 9.6 
Boli -;ar 15739 612 3.8 
Ca lhoun 1761 0 o.o 
Carroll 2704 6 0.22 
Chickasaw 3054 0 o.o 
Clairborne 3969 138 3.5 
Clarke 2988 0 o.o 
Clay 4444 10 0.23 
Coahoma 14604 1960 13.4 
Copia 6407 20 0.31 
Co-,rington 2032 560 27.6 
Desoto 6246 3 .05 
:t:'o rrest 7495 12 .20 
Franklin 1842 146 7.9 
Georg e 580 0 o.o 
Grenada 4323 61 1.4 
Harrison 9670 2000 20.7 
Hinds 36138 5000 13.8 
Holmes 8757 41 0.5 
Huinphreys 5561 2 0.04 
Issaquena 1081 0 o.o 
Itawarn.ba 463 47 10.2 
J ackson 5113 1400 27.4 
J asper 3675 6 o.zo 
Jeff e rson 3540 0 o.o 
Jei'f erson-
Da·,ris 3222 96 3.0 
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,_; ounty No. Non-whites No. Non-whites % Non-whites 
Eligible rtegistered Hegistered 

Lafayette 3239 134 4.1 
Lamar 1071 0 0 
Lauderdale 11,924 2000 16.8 
Laurence 1720 356 20.7 
Lee 5130 231 4.5 
Leflore 13,567 472 3.5 
Loundes 8362 63 0.8 
Madison 10,366 607 5-9 
lilarion 3630 400 11.0 
Marshall 7168 17 0.2 
Nonroe 5610 9 0.2 
I''lontgomery 2627 11 0.4 
Noxubee 5172 0 0 
Oktibbeha 4952 107 2.2 
Panola 7250 10 0.1 
Pearl River 2473 0 0 
Perry 1140 127 11.1 
Pike 6936 207 3.0 
\~uitmqn 5673 316 5.6 
Rankin 6944 43 0.6 
Sharkey 3152 3 0.1 
Smith 1293 24 1.9 
Stone 868 39 4-5 
Sunflower 13,524 161 1.2 
Tallahatchie 6483 0 0 
Tate 4326 0 0 
Tippah 1281 176 13.7 
Tishomingo 359 6 1.7 
Tunica 5822 22 0.4 
Union 1626 6 0.4 
VJalthall 2490 0 0 
-vJarren 10,726 1910 17.8 
\·Jas hington 20,619 2563 12.4 
~Jayne 2556 0 0 
\Jebster 1174 2 0.2 
\iJilkinson 4210 110 2.7 
\:v inston 3611 57 1.6 
Yalobusha 2441 4 0.2 
Yazoo 8719 179 2.1 

Note: Not all counties are listed above. Some unlisted counties 
have more than 15% of the ~ egroes regist ered. For other counties 
there is s imply a lack of data . 



The Right to Vote: 
Summary of Relevant Federal Powers 

History of Federal Action in Mississippi 

From the U.S. Constitution: 
A MEND ME NT FOURTEEN 
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Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States_, 
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United 
Sta t es and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make 
or enforce any law whcih shall abridge the privileges or immunities 
of citizens of the united States; nor shall any State deprive any 
person of life, liberty, or property, Hithout due process of law; 
nor deny to nny person within its jurisdiction the equal protec
tion of the laws. 

AMENDMENT FIFTEEN 
Section 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote 

shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any 
State on account of race, color, or previous cond i tion of ervitude. 

Section 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce this article 
by appropriate legislation. 

Civil Rights ~ct of 1957 
This act-;-the-first of its kind since 1875, established the 

United States Commission on Civil Rights. The Commissionts func
tions, as outlined in its 1963 Report, include: investigation of 
complaints charging violations of the Fifteenth Amendment, the 
study of information concerning legal developments constituting 
denial of "equal protection," the appraisal of Federal laws and 
policies with respect to "equal protection, 11 and the submission 
of interim reports on its activities to the Congress . The Act 
a lso a uthorized the Department of Justice to bring civil suits 
to end discriminatory voting practices. 

Civi l Rights Act of 1960 
This actstrengthened the 1957 act by providing that entire 

states, as well as individual registrars, could be sued. It also 
required the preservation of voting records for 22 months ind per
mitted the appointment of Federal referees (to act as "registrars 
of appeal") in cases where there was a judicial finding of "pattern 
or practice" of discrimination. 

Justice Department Actions in Mississippi 
In 1901, the Civil Rigflts Commission found that 11substantia l 

numbers of Negro citizens had been denied the right to vote in 
100 counties of 8 southern sta tes. 11 38 of those 100 counties were 
in !11ississippi, and_, in the words of the 1963 Report, 11subsequent 
investigation has i ndicated that this finding was conservative ." 
Spurred in many instances by voter registration activities within 
the state, acting often on its own initiative, the Justice Depart
ment has brought 17 suits i n Mississippi. Six of these involve 
police or private intimidation, ten are directed toward registrar 
discrimination, and one '~ttacks the ent ire system of registration 
in Mississippi as being i nherently discriminatory." 
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Date Filed I County . Re~arks 
-·· ····· ·.· .· - .... -L, .. ·- ..... ·-· ---.-~ .. ·--·---j---------- · .. ·---- .. ----·-·- -----~---- ............................ .. .... .. .. . 

I 

jDi~crimina. tion in ret;,istr c: tion. Uot 

Hi~~~-------· t;: ~~~~~ n~-~~~-;;-in-~~g ~~~~" ~-i~~.- -v:u~~ 
!held that closing of books was not 

i !discrimin~tory, but required that a~p li-
i ! cants be served on a first-come, first-

Jan 26, 1963 Sunflower 
i 

---·- --·-·--··- .. -----+ 
I. 

July 16, 1963 

! ! served basis when books opened • 
..... _. ____ .. _____ ... -·----··- ·-------r---- -- -···- · .. --.. -- .. --l ....... . ............ __ ........ ·--........ .. .., ___ .... . .. - .. .... . . ... . 

March 2, 1964 . :Madison 1 District Court refused to find 11 pattern 

AfTERWORD 

l lor prccticeli, but ordered registrar to 
I ! equip to handle at least 4 applicants 

1at a time; to re g ister at least 50 
· applicants a day so long as his ser7ices 
were in demand. Court limited to 25 
the number of potential applicants who 

! could stand in line at once. 

It is ob-vious to any disinterested obser-y-er that the entire 
system of registration in liississi:ppi is designed to discourage the 
Negro applicant. The 11 Consti tuti anal in terprete tion (or illi teracyi1 ) 

test ·• and the ''duties of a citizen;' sections of the application form 
gi-y-e the indi-.:-idual r,~gistrar an incredibly broad discretion in the 
acceptance or rejection of ap plicants. The archaic and complicated 
poll-tax requirements (they are still legal in all state elections) 
form a further barrier to an equitable balance of power on the 
Mississippi registration books. ~ot until both these reqUirements 
are struck down as unconstitutional in fact will there be any hope 
of free elections in Mississippi. The Ci\' il Rights Commission is 
considerine; requesting the appointment of Federal -;;oting referees 
in e?ery ~merican county with less than fifteen percent of its Negro 
population registered. If enacted into law, this proposal would 
affect most of the Black-belt Deep South ••• it would affect ell of 
liiississippi. 

Justice De)artment litigation in Mississippi must begin in 
the hostile at1nosnhere of the ::ifederal District Courts. The Judges 
who sit on the bench in the northern and Southern Districts of 
Mississippi~ Federal Judges, but they are also Mississippians -
and staunch white supremacists. A truly fair and objective hearing 
from Judge Harold W. Cox (Northern District) is generally considered 
to be impossible. Judge Cox is a Mississippian born and bred, and 
he shares the feGlings of most white i.\H ssi ss ippians. It is the 
feeling of most ci ·iril rights worlcers that "equal justice under law11 

is a farce at any level beneath the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. 
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Federal Litigation in Mississippi 

Date Filed · --------- ----+-·· 
July 6, 1961 ' Clarke . Discrimination in registration. Injunc

i tion 2/5/63. Court (Southern Dist. Miss 
I j refused to order Negro reg. on same ba-I 1 sis as prior white r~gistration, refuse~ 
1 l find inc; of pattern or practice. Decisior. 
li I 

__ .. _ ____ ___ .. ··-----+-----·------+-?ppealed to Fifth Cirs:ui::....t...:•;..._ ____ _ 

July 6, 1961 · 1 

I 

i ' 

· Discrimination in reg. Court refused Forrest 

I 

to issue injunction. Injunction is
sued by Circuit Court on appeal. Re-

August 3, 1961 I 
: gistrar cited for contempt, found guilts 
; 7/13/1963. Registrar appealed, trial 

-.. -- --------4-date as yet unset. . 
; 

Jefferson : Discrimination in reg. Court ordered 
Davis monthly reports from registrar 1/4/63. 

: Ree;istrar applying standards strictly. 
I ------- -----+---------- -------- ---- ___;.. ________ _ 

August 3, 1963 Walthall : Discrimination in reg. court gave no 
l decision, but ordered removal from 

Oct. 26, 1961 

--- ------- ------
Nov. 17, 1961 

Panola 1 

1 rolls of illiterate white voters 
l called by gov rt. 3 -Negroes have regis
! tered. 
' 

! Discrimination in reg. District Court 
! found against the gov 1t. on all issues. 
l Appealed to 5th Circuit, favorable deci
; sion 5/22/64. Court ordered registrar 
1 to dispense with interpretation section 
I of application form. ----------+! ___________________ _ 

Ta llaha tchiei Refusal to accept poll tax payments and 
; discrimination in reg. District Court 
l refused to issue injunction. 5th Cir-
! cult reversed District decision l/28/63. 
! Issued injunction. Registrar appealed, 

1 l no trial date set as yet. 5 - 10 Ne-

1962i George f Discrimination in reg. Temp. restrain-
! l ing order April 24. Gov't. requested 

April 13, 

l ! groes registered. 

Aug. 28, 1962 

I I tightened injunction April 163. Court 
I I giving registrar opportunity to recon-
! · sider rejected applicants before issu-
j ing new injunction. 5 Negroes register-

·-t-. -------------- t--=e-=d-=s inc~i_).Jng ..Q_:f. sui t L..---.- ------

State_ of 
Miss i ~§..iP..P. -~ 
plus Amite, 
Clairborne, 
Coahoma, 
Leflore, 
Lowndes 
and Pike. 

' Challenge on Constitutional grounds of 
, 2 amendments to State Constitution and 
, 5 statutes dealing with registration 
, procedures plus discrimination by six 
' registrars. The case is still in the 
: discovery stage. 

l 


